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Population dynamics of killer whales (Orcinus orca) in the
Crozet Archipelago, southern Indian Ocean: a mark-recapture
study from 1977 to 2002
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ABSTRACT
Population size and annual survival probabilities for the killer whales (Orcinus orca) inhabiting the inshore waters of Possession Island, Crozet
Archipelago, southern Indian Ocean, were estimated through mark-recapture modelling. Capture histories were generated from a set of
photographs taken under a photo-identification protocol and a set of photographs taken opportunistically, between 1964 and 2002. Photographs
were selected according to their intrinsic quality and the degree of natural marking of individuals. Under those conditions, only well-marked
individuals were considered as ‘marked’ from a capture-recapture perspective. The purpose of this double selection was to minimise identification
errors and reduce the heterogeneity of capture probabilities. Abundance estimates were derived from the Mth sequential model for closed
populations and adjusted for the proportion of well-marked individuals in the study population and for the number of photo-identified individuals.
Under this framework, estimates of 98 (95% CI 70-156) individuals in 1988-89, and 37 (95% CI 32-62) individuals in 1998-2000 are proposed.
After a weighted model averaging, the Cormack-Jolly-Seber models with the strongest support from the data produced low survival probability
estimates, decreasing from 0.935 (95% CI 0.817-0.979) to 0.895 (95% CI 0.746-0.961) for males, and from 0.942 (95% CI 0.844-0.980) to 0.901
(95% CI 0.742-0.966) for females over the period 1977-2002. A Jolly-Seber model was used as a ‘second opinion’ model. It confirmed the
worrying status of the population with a constant survival probability estimated at 0.89 (95% CI 0.84-0.93) and a constant rate of increase (applying
to the well-marked fraction of the population) estimated at 0.94 (95% CI 0.90-0.99) for the period 1987-2000. This rate of increase is consistent
with the abundance estimates presented here. Possible violations of the underlying model assumptions were investigated and it was concluded that
the abundance estimates for the period 1988-89 and the CJS survival estimates should be the most reliable results. It is feared that the killer whales
around Possession Island are in sharp decline, as may be true for the whole Crozet Archipelago. The effect of low prey stocks and lethal interactions
with fisheries as the most likely causes of this decline are discussed.
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occasion t; (2) survival probabilities (Φ) are homogeneous
among marked animals between each occasion; (3) marks
are not lost nor overlooked; (4) capture occasions are short
in comparison to the time interval between successive
occasions; (5) emigration is permanent; and (6) animals are
independent regarding capturability and survival (Williams
et al., 2002).
Table 1
Capture-recapture summary statistics for the period 1988-89. i is the
capture occasion number, Cj the number of individuals captured at
occasion j, Rj the number of individuals recaptured among Cj, Nj the
number of newly captured individuals during occasion j and Mj the
cumulated number of marked individuals in the population at the end of
occasion j.
j

Date

1
2
3

April 11 1988
November-December 1988
November-December 1989

Effort

Cj

Rj

Nj

Mj

6
102
57

3
14
19

0
0
11

3
14
8

3
17
25

Table 2
Capture-recapture summary statistics for the period 1998-2000. j is the
capture occasion number, Cj the number of individuals captured at
occasion j, Rj the number of individuals recaptured among Cj, Nj the
number of newly captured individuals during occasion j and Mj the
cumulated number of marked individuals in the population at the end of
occasion j.
j

Date

1
2
3
4
5
6

April 1998
November-December 1998
December 1999-January 2000
April 15 2000
June 21-29 2000
October-December 2000

Effort

Cj

Rj

Nj

Mj

1
141
40
2
26
175

1
13
3
2
3
11

0
0
3
2
3
10

1
13
0
0
0
1

1
14
14
14
14
15

Table 3
Capture-recapture summary statistics for the period 1977-2002. j is the
capture occasion number, Cj the number of individuals captured at
occasion j, Rj the number of individuals recaptured among Cj, Nj the
number of newly captured individuals during occasion j and Mj the
cumulated number of marked individuals in the population at the end of
occasion j.
i

Year

Effort

Cj

Rj

Nj

Mj

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1993
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

44
2
3
60
8
27
3
40
38
443
399
321
26
1
108
7
402
90
796
10
61

2
1
1
5
1
1
1
4
1
9
17
19
2
1
4
3
14
3
12
1
6

0
1
0
1
1
1
0
2
1
3
10
13
2
1
3
3
10
3
11
1
6

2
0
1
4
0
0
1
2
0
6
7
6
0
0
1
0
4
0
1
0
0

2
2
3
7
7
7
8
10
10
16
23
29
29
29
30
30
34
34
35
35
35

In the standard parameterisation of the CJS model,
denoted [Φt pt], time is regarded as a source of variation in
Φ and p. More general variants of this model allow the
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consideration of extra sources that are regarded alone or
combined, with or without interaction (see Lebreton et al.,
1992 for details). The effect of time (t) and sex (s) on
parameters Φ and p were studied with the general starting
model [Φs*t ps*t]. The notation s*t, represents the cumulated
effect of time and sex and their interaction on the considered
parameter. The notation s+t represents the additive model
without interaction.
Assumptions (3) and (4) were considered met thanks to the
study design. Assumption (6) could not be met; the
consequences of this violation will be discussed at the end of
the study. The goodness-of-fit of the starting model [Φs*t
ps*t] for the remaining assumptions was tested with the
program U-CARE (Choquet et al., 2003). Variants of this
model were fitted in two steps, first focusing on the
modelling of capture probabilities with increasing constraints
while keeping the full variability in survival probabilities.
The annual photographic effort was used as a covariate to test
the hypothesis of an effort-dependent capture probability
(notation peffort). The best model from the first step to model
survival probabilities was then used. Survival probabilities
trend over
over the
were progressively
progressivelyconstrained
constrainedand
andtested
testedfora atrend
study period (denoted Φtrend) as well as the influence of the
beginning of Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides)
poaching in 1996 (denoted Φpoaching).
To compare the survival estimations produced by the CJS
models to another source of estimation, a set of Jolly-Seber
models was fitted with the Pradel-λ parameterisation
(hereafter referred to as ‘JS models’; Pradel, 1996). JollySeber models have an extra assumption compared to CJS
models; unmarked animals in the population have the same
probability of capture as marked animals in the population.
This assumption was considered to be met (well-marked
photo-identified individuals have the same probability of
capture as well-marked individuals that have not been
photo-identified yet). A sex effect could not be included in
the JS candidate models because our data were too sparse to
allow goodness-of-fit testing. Consequently, the starting
model was the fully time dependant model [Φt pt λt], where
λ denotes the apparent rate of increase of the adult
population. The goodness-of-fit of this starting model was
tested with the program JOLLY (Pollock et al., 1990). All
possible candidate models were designed to include a trend
over time on Φ and λ, and the effects of the photographic
effort on p. λ is the sum of Φ and the apparent fecundity,
which is small compared to Φ in large-mammal populations,
especially in the study population (Guinet, 1991). As Φ is
approximately equal to λ, models were designed with the
same effects on these parameters. Due to the complexity of
the JS models compared to the small size of the data set, the
candidate models were applied only to the years with high
photographic effort (i.e. 1987, 1988, 1989, 1998, 1999 and
2000) to avoid numerical convergence problems in the
computing process.
The selection among CJS and JS model sets was achieved
following the information-theoretic approach (Burnham and
Anderson, 2002). The Akaike’s information criterion adjusted
to the size of the sample (AICc) was used to measure the
parsimony of candidate models (Hurvich and Tsai, 1989).
Differences of AICc (∆AICc) were used to measure the
plausibility of a given model compared to the model with the
lowest AICc. In the case of selection uncertainty, i.e. when
several models had ∆AICc < 2 (Burnham and Anderson,
2002), a model averaging was performed with the best
candidate models. This procedure yields a weighted average
of the estimates produced by these models, using Akaike
weights (wi, a normalised measure of the relative support for
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and Anderson,
Anderson, 2002).
2002). All
All
computations (model
computations
(model fitting,
fitting, parameter
parameter estimation,
estimation, AIC
AICcc and
and
w
wii computation
computation and
and model
model averaging)
averaging) were
were carried
carried out
out using
using
the
program
MARK
(White
and
Burnham,
1999).
the program MARK (White and Burnham, 1999).
RESULTS
RESULTS
Photo-identification
Photo-identification
A
A total
total of
of 2,329
2,329 photographs
photographs were
were examined,
examined, including
including
1,812
1,812 taken
taken according
according to
to the
the photo-identification
photo-identification protocol
protocol
and
and 517
517 opportunistically.
opportunistically. There
There were
were on
on average
average 1.26
1.26
individuals
individuals per
per photograph
photograph (2,930
(2,930 killer
killer whales
whales were
were
represented
represented on
on the
the photographs).
photographs). Each
Each representation
representation of
of aa
whale
whale was
was treated
treated as
as aa photograph.
photograph. The
The following
following totals
totals
were
were obtained
obtained for
for each
each ‘Quality’
‘Quality’ category:
category: Q
Q =
= 00 (498
(498
photographs);
Q
=
1
(582
photographs);
Q
=
photographs); Q = 1 (582 photographs); Q = 22 (1,612
(1,612
photographs);
photographs); and
and Q
Q=
= 33 (238).
(238).
All
All values
values of
of Q
Q and
and M
M confounded,
confounded, 70
70 different
different killer
killer
whales
whales were
were photo-identified
photo-identified in
in the
the study
study area
area for
for the
the period
period
1988-89,
1988-89, and
and 32
32 for
for the
the period
period 1998-2000.
1998-2000. These
These values
values
represent
minimum
abundance
estimates.
represent minimum abundance estimates. Photographic
Photographic
effort
effort for
for 1964-2002
1964-2002 is
is illustrated
illustrated in
in Fig.
Fig. 2.
2.
Opportunistic
Opportunistic photographs
photographs were
were of
of significant
significant importance
importance
in
in our
our study.
study. For
For the
the two
two abundance
abundance analyses
analyses (periods
(periods 1988198889
89 and
and 1998-2000)
1998-2000) and
and for
for the
the survival
survival analysis
analysis (period
(period
1977-2002),
1977-2002), respectively
respectively 16.2%,
16.2%, 5.7%
5.7% and
and 31.5%
31.5% of
of the
the
captures
captures were
were opportunistic.
opportunistic.
Estimation
Estimation of
of the
the number
number of
of individuals
individuals frequenting
frequenting the
the
coast
coast of
of Possession
Possession Island
Island
For
For the
the period
period 1988-89,
1988-89, the
the estimated
estimated sample
sample coverage
coverage was
was
high
(Ĉ=
0.76)
and
the
estimated
heterogeneity
high (Ĉ= 0.76) and the estimated heterogeneity in
in individual
individual
capture
capture probabilities
probabilities was
was low
low (g
(gˆˆ =
= 0.24).
0.24). With
With Ĉ
Ĉ >50%
>50% and
and
ggˆˆ <0.4,
<0.4, Chao
Chao et
et al.
al. (1992)
(1992) recommend
recommend using
using Darroch’s
Darroch’s
estimator
instead of
of their
their
estimator (Darroch,
(Darroch, 1958)
1958) for
for model
model M
Mtt instead
estimator
for
model
M
(it
performs
better
with
this
level of
estimator for model Mth
th (it performs better with this level of
heterogeneity).
and with Darroch’s
heterogeneity). Thus,
Thus, under
under model
model M
Mth
th and with Darroch’s
estimator,
estimator, the
the estimated
estimated number
number of
of the
the well-marked
well-marked
individuals
individuals was
was N̂
N̂ =
= 30
30 (95%CI
(95%CI 25-42)
25-42) for
for the
the period.
period. After
After
adjustment
=30.6% (sample size: 49, SE 6.6%),
adjustment for
for θ̂θ̂ 87–90
87–90 =30.6% (sample size: 49, SE 6.6%),
the
=98
(95%
the
estimated total
total number
numberof
individualswas
was Nˆ =98
the estimated
estimated
total
number
ofofindividuals
individuals
was
=98 (95%
(95%
CI
CI 53-156).
53-156). If
If the
the number
number of
of photo-identified
photo-identified whales
whales for
for the
the
period
period is
is considered
considered as
as the
the lower
lower bound
bound of
of the
the confidence
confidence

interval,
interval, the
the 95%
95% CI
CI can
can be
be crudely
crudely adjusted
adjusted to
to [70,
[70, 156].
156].
For
For the
the period
period 1998-2000,
1998-2000, the
the estimated
estimated sample
sample coverage
coverage
was
was very
very high
high (Ĉ
(Ĉ =
= 0.92)
0.92) and
and aa high
high level
level of
of heterogeneity
heterogeneity
in
individual
capture
probabilities
was
detected
in individual capture probabilities was detected (g
(gˆˆ =0.43).
=0.43).
ˆ
With
>50%
and
0.4
≤
g
<
0.8,
Chao
et
al.
(1992)
recommend
ˆ
With >50% and 0.4 ≤ g < 0.8, Chao et al. (1992) recommend
using
. Under these conditions,
using their
their estimator
estimator for
for model
model M
Mth
th. Under these conditions,
the
the estimated
estimated number
number of
of the
the well-marked
well-marked individuals
individuals was
was
N̂=17
(95%
CI
16-28)
for
the
period.
After
N̂=17 (95% CI 16-28) for the period. After adjustment
adjustment for
for
θ̂θ̂ 98–00 =45.9%
(sample size: 98, SE 5.0%), the estimated
98–00 =45.9% (sample size: 98, SE 5.0%), the estimated
total
=37
(95% CI
CI 29-62).
total number
number of
of
killer
whales
was
=37 (95%
29-62).
of killer
killer whales
whaleswas
was Nˆ =37
If
If the
the number
number of
of photo-identified
photo-identified whales
whales for
for the
the period
period is
is
considered
considered as
as the
the lower
lower bound
bound of
of the
the confidence
confidence interval,
interval,
the
the 95%
95% CI
CI can
can be
be crudely
crudely adjusted
adjusted to
to [32,
[32, 62].
62].
From
From these
these two
two abundance
abundance estimates,
estimates, the
the corresponding
corresponding
geometric
geometric rate
rate of
of increase
increase of
of the
the population
population is
is
1/10
(37/98)
(37/98)1/10=0.907.
=0.907. The
The associated
associated standard
standard error
error estimated
estimated
with
with the
the Delta
Delta method
method (Oehlert,
(Oehlert, 1992)
1992) is
is 0.027,
0.027, hence
hence aa 95%
95%
confidence
confidence interval
interval (assuming
(assuming aa Normal
Normal distribution)
distribution) of
of
[0.854,
[0.854, 0.961].
0.961].
Analysis
Analysis of
of apparent
apparent survival
survival and
and rate
rate of
of increase
increase of
of the
the
population
population
The
The
overall
goodness-of-fit
test
did
not
detect
any
The overall
overall goodness-of-fit
goodness-of-fit test
test did
did not
not detect
detect any
any
significant
lack
of
fit
to
the
CJS
starting
model
pppt*s]]]
significant
[Φ
significant lack
lack of
of fit
fit to
to the
the CJS
CJS starting
starting model
model [Φ
[Φt*s
t*s
t*s t*s
t*s
(see
(see
Table
4).
However,
most
component
tests
for
males
(see Table
Table 4).
4). However,
However, most
most component
component tests
tests for
for males
males
could
could
not
be
carried
out
due
to
sparse
data.
Possible
could not
not be
be carried
carried out
out due
due to
to sparse
sparse data.
data. Possible
Possible
violations
assumptions
are
later.
violations
ofof the
thethemodel
model
assumptions
are discussed
discussed
later.
violations of
model
assumptions
are discussed
Table
5
summarises
the
details
of
the
candidate
CJS
models
Table
summarises
the detailsthe
of the
candidate
models
later. 5Table
5 summarises
details
of theCJS
candidate
fitted
to
also
Table
5).
fitted
to the
the observed
observed
data
(and
also see
see
Table
5). Starting
Starting
CJS models
fitted todata
the (and
observed
data.
Starting
from
from
1,
probabilities
were
constrained
from
model
1, capture
capture
probabilitieswere
were constrained
constrained in
in
modelmodel
1, capture
probabilities
in
models
ppeffort]] had
the
highest
models 22 to
to 6.
6. Model
Model 66 [Φ
[Φs*t
had
the
highest
s*t
effort
empirical
empirical support
support from
from the
the data
data with
with the
the lowest
lowest AIC
AICcc to
to this
this
point.
Models
6
to
16
were
pursued,
constraining
survival
point. Models 6 to 16 were pursued, constraining survival
probabilities.
probabilities. Finally,
Finally, having
having the
the lowest
lowest AIC
AICcc,, model
model 10
10
[Φ
]] was
designated
as
the
most
adequate
model
to
the
[Φ ppeffort
was
designated
as
the
most
adequate
model
to
the
effort
data.
], 13 [Φ
p
] and 16
data. However
However models
models 99 [Φ
[Φss ppeffort
effort], 13 [Φtrend
trend peffort
effort] and 16
[Φ
p
]
had
also
strong
empirical
support
poaching96
effort
[Φpoaching96 peffort] had also strong empirical support from
from
the
the data,
data, with
with ∆AIC
∆AICcc-values
-values <
< 22 (Burnham
(Burnham and
and Anderson,
Anderson,
2002).
2002). The
The evidence
evidence ratios
ratios of
of these
these models
models ranged
ranged from
from 1.3
1.3
to
2.2,
indicating
a
likely
high
uncertainty
on
the
selection
to 2.2, indicating a likely high uncertainty on the selection
of
of the
the best
best model.
model. To
To account
account for
for this
this uncertainty,
uncertainty, aa
weighted
weighted model
model averaging
averaging was
was performed
performed over
over models
models 9,
9,
10,
10, 13
13 and
and 16
16 to
to obtain
obtain survival
survival probability
probability estimates
estimates that
that

Fig.
Fig. 2.
2. Annual
Annual photographic
photographic effort
effort (labelled
(labelled histogram)
histogram) and
and cumulative
cumulative number
number of
of identified
identified individuals
individuals (‘discovery
(‘discovery curve’).
curve’).
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are unconditional to any model or sample. The estimated
apparent survival probabilities decreased between 1977 and
2002, from 0.935 (95%CI 0.817-0.979) to 0.895 (95%CI
0.746-0.961) for males, and from 0.942 (95%CI 0.8440.980) to 0.901 (95%CI 0.742-0.966) for females (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Unconditional estimates of survival probabilities for male and
female killer whales, obtained from a weighted model averaging
procedure over the most adequate fitted models (error bars represent
the 95% confidence intervals). ● = male; ○ = female.

An analysis of over 1,600 opportunistic photographs taken
in this area indicated that eight killer whales, initially
identified along the coasts of Possession Island, temporarily
joined other individuals offshore. In 2004, these eight
whales were still occurring mainly in the coastal waters
(Guinet, unpublished data). In addition, none of the easily
identifiable individuals initially photo-identified offshore
have ever been observed in the coastal waters of Possession
Island. These facts highlight the existence of temporary
emigrations out of the study area and support the hypothesis
that permanent migrations and transience are non-existent or
anecdotal in this coastal killer whale population. The social
cohesion in this population of killer whales (Guinet, 1991)
is another argument against permanent emigration.
Temporary emigration episodes were most probably short
relative to the time intervals (at least 2 months, Tables 1 and
2) separating capture occasions. It therefore seems
reasonable to assume that temporary emigration movements
can be considered as random for our sampling scheme.
Table 4
Results of the goodness-of-fit tests for the CJS starting model [�t*s pt*s].
Test

Under the JS model framework, the goodness-of-fit test did
not detect any significant lack of fit to the data for the starting
model [Φt pt λt] ( = 0.780, P = 0.377). However, due to
sparse data again, most component tests could not be carried
out. Possible violations of the model assumptions are
discussed later. For the most adequate models in the set of
candidate models, most parameters were not estimable: the
program MARK returned invalid estimates of Φ and λ (i.e. with
standard errors tending to 0). The next most adequate model
producing valid estimates was the model [Φ pt λ]. Under this
model, Φ was constant and estimated at 0.894 (95% CI 0.8350.934) for the period 1987-2000. The rate of increase
(applying to the well-marked fraction of the population) was
estimated 0.940 (95% CI 0.895-0.987) for this period.
DISCUSSION
Due to the sparseness of the data, the classical tests aiming
at investigating the validity of the underlying assumptions
could not be undertaken for the models used. Consequently,
in the first part of this discussion, the possible violations and
their consequences are reviewed.
Possible violations of the closure assumption while
estimating abundance
Mortality, births, permanent migrations, temporary
emigration and transience are the modalities of violation of
the closure assumption.
Regarding mortality, had some deaths occurred during the
assessment periods, they are expected to be rare since the
sampling periods were short (1.75 and 2.75 years) relative to
the life expectancy of an adult individual. Moreover, these
hypothetical deaths would have occurred during the longest
period, i.e. 1998-2000, which is the period with the lowest
estimated survival.
Since the observed fecundity rate was extremely low (of
the order of 0.02 neonates per year per killer whale over oneyear old; Poncelet, unpublished), the recruitment of juveniles
into the adult study population was probably negligible.
Since 1997, fishery controllers have been conducting a
photo-identification programme on killer whales observed
off the Crozet Islands and interacting with fishing vessels.
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Chi-square value

df

p-value

Males
TEST 2.Ct
TEST 2.Cl
TEST 3.SR
TEST 3.Sm

0.000
0.455
0.000

1
1
2

1.000
0.884
1.000

Females
TEST 2.Ct
TEST 2.Cl
TEST 3.SR
TEST 3.Sm

4.327
1.872
1.162
0.000

9
7
4
4

0.889
0.967
0.844
1.000

Both sexes
Overall test

7.816

28

1.000

Based on the above, the following violations may have
occurred during the study: temporary emigration for both
assessment periods, plus mortality for the period 1998-2000.
Consequently, and also because the sample size was larger
for the period 1988-1989, the abundance estimate for 198889 appears to be the most reliable.
According to Kendall (1999), whichever closed model is
selected, temporary emigration with random movements
result in accurate but less precise estimations. If mortality
occurred during the study, then the estimates presented here
would be upwardly biased.
Possible violations of the model assumptions while
estimating survival
Selection of high quality photographs and well-marked
individuals was undertaken to reduce the heterogeneity of
capture probabilities generated by the photo-identification
process. Nevertheless, some level of heterogeneity must
persist due to the existence of opportunistic sightings in the
samples and to the behavioural variability among individuals.
The bias induced by such heterogeneity is negligible when
capture probabilities are high enough (Carothers, 1973), and
in this respect Buckland (1990) recommends to plan at least
10 capture occasions and to achieve a minimum capture
probability of ca. 0.2. With 20 capture occasions and an
average capture probability of 0.343 from the CJS survival
analysis, the above recommendations have been met and thus
the residual heterogeneity should not significantly bias
survival estimates. With regards to the JS analysis, the
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Table 5 interval, the 95% CI can be crudely adjusted to [70, 156].
model i in a set of models; Burnham and Anderson, 2002). All
computations (model
fitting,
parameter
estimation,
AIC
and
For the
periodwaters
1998-2000,
the Island
estimated sample coverage
Candidate Cormack-Jolly-Seber models for killer
whales occurring
in inshore
of Possession
c
1977averaging)
to 2002. �AIC
AIC
most
parsimonious
model,
is the level of heterogeneity
wi computation andfrom
model
were
carriedtheout
using
was the
very
high
(Ĉ = 0.92)
andER
a high
c indicate
c difference with
NP indicates
the number of parametersin
in each
model. capture probabilities was detected (gˆ =0.43).
the program MARKevidence
(Whiteratios
and and
Burnham,
1999).
individual
With
and 0.4 NP
≤ gˆ < 0.8,
Chao et al. (1992) recommend
No.
Model
AICc
�AICc
wi >50%ER
Deviance
using their estimator for model Mth. Under these conditions,
RESULTS
Modelling capture probabilities
the
estimated
number
of the124.292
well-marked individuals was
1
�s*t ps*t
967.328
723.353
0.000
74
Photo-identification
N̂=17
period. After adjustment for
2
�s*t ps+t
487.201
243.226
0.000 (95%- CI 16-28)
57 for the
136.636
A total of 2,329 3photographs�s*twere
examined,
θ̂0.000
(sample
size:
98, SE 5.0%), the estimated
pt
475.874 including
231.899
56
139.380
98–00 =45.9%
4
406.120 protocol
162.145
0.000 number
- of killer
40 whales
219.712
1,812 taken according
to the �photo-identification
total
was
=37 (95% CI 29-62).
s*t ps
5
�s*t p were on
403.175
0.000
- of photo-identified
39
223.081 whales for the period is
and 517 opportunistically.
There
average 159.200
1.26
If
the number
6
�s*t peffort
0.000
40
165.559
individuals per photograph
(2,930 killer351.967
whales 107.992
were
considered
as the lower
bound
of the confidence interval,
Modelling
survival
probabilities
represented on the photographs). Each representation of a
the 95% CI can be crudely adjusted to [32, 62].
�s*t peffort
351.967
107.992
0.000
40
165.559
whale was treated67 as a photograph.
The following
totals
From these
two abundance
estimates, the corresponding
�s+t peffort
287.534
43.559
0.000
23
183.205
were obtained for8 each ‘Quality’
category:
Q
=
0
(498
geometric
rate
of
increase
�t peffort
280.674
36.700
0.000
21
183.380of the population is
photographs); Q =9 1 (582 photographs);
Q = 2 (1,612
(37/98)
=0.907. The
�s peffort
245.314
1.339
0.143 1/101.953
4 associated
194.760 standard error estimated
10 = 3 (238).
� peffort
243.975
0.000
0.280 the Delta
1.000 method
3 (Oehlert,
195.608
photographs); and Q
with
1992) is 0.027, hence a 95%
�s*trend peffort
3.808
0.042
6.711
192.700
All values of Q11and M confounded,
70247.783
different killer
confidence
interval 6(assuming
a Normal distribution) of
12
�s+trend peffort
246.058
2.084
0.099
2.834
5
193.267
whales were photo-identified
in
the
study
area
for
the
period
[0.854,
0.961].
13
�trend peffort
244.424
0.449
0.224
1.251
4
193.870
1988-89, and 32 for
1998-2000.
These values
14 the period
�s*poaching96
peffort
248.670
4.695
0.027
10.457
6
193.587
represent minimum
Photographic
Analysis
of
apparent
and rate of increase of the
15 abundance
�s+poaching96estimates.
peffort
247.038
3.063
0.060
4.626
5 survival
194.246
16 is illustrated
�poaching96in
peffort
1.596
0.126
2.222
4
195.017
effort for 1964-2002
Fig. 2. 245.571
population
Opportunistic photographs were of significant importance
The overall goodness-of-fit test did not detect any
in our study. For the two abundance analyses (periods 1988significant lack of fit to the CJS starting model [Φt*s pt*s]
(see Table
most component
tests
males
89 and of
1998-2000)
and for was
the only
survival
analysis
(period
number
capture occasions
six, but
the estimated
mobility
of 4).
the However,
species, 2,400km
(Matkin et
al., for
1999)
or
could not
carried (Visser,
out due1999),
to sparse
data.
Possible
1977-2002),
respectively
andsuggesting
31.5% of that
the
capture
probabilities
were 16.2%,
high (≥5.7%
0.698)
perhaps
evenbe4,000km
raises the
question
of
violations
of should
the model
assumptions
are discussed
later.
capturesestimates
were opportunistic.
survival
should not be substantially biased.
which
status
be granted
to the individuals
observed
Table
5 summarises
the details
the candidate
CJS Marion
models
As stated previously, temporary emigration from the
in
Crozet
Islands. No
mixingofwith
well known
fitted toindividuals
the observed
data Edward
(and
alsoIslands),
see Table
5). Starting
Estimation
of the
of individuals
frequenting
individuals
(Prince
Edward
Islands;
Keith
et
study
site has
beennumber
documented.
Emigration
episodes the
are
Island
(Prince
(Keith
et al.,
from model
probabilities
in
coast of Possession
believed
to be shortIsland
compared to the intervals between
2001),
located1, acapture
thousand
kilometreswere
awayconstrained
from Crozet
models has
2 tobeen
6. Model
6 [Φas
p
]
had
the
highest
For the period
1988-89,
estimated
sample coverage
was
capture
occasions,
and the
temporary
emigration
movements
Islands,
documented
yet
(Guinet,
unpublished
s*t
effort
empirical
support from
the data
the lowest(Pitman
AICc to and
this
highthus
(Ĉ=be
0.76)
and the estimated
in individual
can
considered
as randomheterogeneity
for the sampling
scheme.
data).
In addition,
no type
B or with
C individuals
point. Models
6 to been
16 were
pursued,
constraining
survival
capture
was low
(gˆ = 0.24).
Ĉ >50%
In
this probabilities
context, survival
estimates
areWith
assumed
to and
be
Ensor,
2003) have
observed
in the
Crozet Islands.
If
probabilities.
having Crozet
the lowest
10
gˆ <0.4, Chao
et al. (1992)
using
Darroch’s
unbiased
(Burnham,
1993) recommend
although their
precision
is
there
is no geneFinally,
flow between
killer AIC
whales
and other
c, model
of their
[Φ peffort] groups,
was designated
as thebe
most
adequateasmodel
to the
estimatorAs
(Darroch,
1958)
for model
Mt instead
reduced.
also stated
previously,
transience
is considered
adjacent
they could
regarded
a distinct
estimator foror
model
Mth (itinperforms
with this level of
data. However models 9 [Φs peffort], 13 [Φtrend peffort] and 16
non-existent
anecdotal
the studybetter
population.
population.
heterogeneity). Thus, under model Mth and with Darroch’s
[Φpoaching96 peffort] had also strong empirical support from
estimator,
the grouping
estimated number of the well-marked
thedeclining
data, with
∆AICc-values < 2 (Burnham and Anderson,
Effect
of social
A
concentration?
individuals
was N̂ results
= 30 (95%CI
25-42) for the
period. After
2002).
The evidence
of these
models ranged
1.3
Social
grouping
in non-random
associations
of
The
estimates
of theratios
number
of Possession
killerfrom
whales
adjustment for
(sample
size: assumption
49, SE 6.6%),
to 2.2, indicating
a likely
uncertainty
the selection
individuals
thatθ̂violate
the (often
implicit)
of
suggest
a sharp decline
of high
the order
of 60%onbetween
1988
87–90 =30.6%
the estimated total
was
=98mark(95%
of the
bestalthough
model. the
To slight
account
for this
uncertainty,
independence
of number
captureof individuals
histories underlying
and
2000,
overlap
in the
confidencea
CI 53-156).
If the number
of this
photo-identified
whales
the
weighted does
model
wasout
performed
over models
9,
recapture
models.
Although
should not result
in for
biased
intervals
notaveraging
entirely rule
the possibility
of stable
period is considered
as the
bound of theinconfidence
10, 13 andThis
16 decline
to obtain
survival
probability
estimates
that
estimates,
the precision
maylower
be overestimated
an extent
numbers.
was
previously
suggested
by Guinet
depending on the fluidity of the associations and the
(1991) for the period 1987-1990. Other results also support
proportion of the population captured at each sampling
the decline hypothesis; abundance estimates and the JS
occasion (Anderson et al., 1995; Wilson et al., 1999).
model yielded similar growth rates that are substantially
lower than one for the period 1987-2000.
Identity of the study animals
The abundance estimates are strongly bound to the
In addition to respecting the underlying assumptions of the
estimates of the proportion of well-marked individuals in
models, it is imperative to clearly define the population
the population. Although many precautions were taken to
under study (Cormack, 2001). The abundance analysis is
estimate this proportion as precisely as possible with the
based on observations conducted in the very inshore waters
available data, the sensible difference (about +15%) in this
of Possession Island. Consequently, the estimates only
proportion between 1987-1990 and 1998-2000 could result
describe what are referred to as ‘Possession killer whales’
from a difference in the implementation of the photo-ID
hereafter. Considering the temporary emigration of
protocol or be the consequence of the violent interactions
Possession killer whales to offshore waters, an area that is
between poachers and killer whales in the latter period.
predominantly exploited by individuals that have never been
The apparent survival estimated from the CJS models for
observed along the coasts of Possession Island, Possession
well-marked individuals, which were mostly mature during
killer whales must be regarded as as a fraction of a group of
the study according to their size, decreased approximately
individuals whose home range is unknown.
from 0.94 in 1977 to 0.90 in 2002 (it should be emphasised
TheThe
killer
whale
that the JS model produced consistent estimates for the
killer
whaleis iswidely
widelydistributed
distributedininthe
the Indian Ocean
(Leatherwood et al., 1991), inhabiting the waters of Prince
period 1987-2000). When compared to other well-studied
Edward, Kerguelen, Amsterdam and St-Paul Islands among
killer whale populations such as the so-called ‘residents’ of
others. In the north-eastern Pacific, two very distant
the coastal waters British Columbia and Washington State
populations in terms of phylogeny and behaviour live in
(which had survival rates of 0.961 and 0.989 in males and
sympatry (Barrett-Lennard, 2000). Such a segregation has
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killer whales was strikingly low, both sexes having similar
survival rates and undergoing a similar declining rate.
As
Possession killer
As stated
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the social
social cohesion
cohesion of
of Possession
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individuals
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and Bouvier,
1995) are disappearing. The scarcity of their prey in the region
1995) are disappearing. The scarcity of their prey in the region
is a possible cause. The elephant seal population in the Crozet
is
a possible
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70%
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to its
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by
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until
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